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la reviewing the ligure coirtpoaition pictures we
eke Mr. J. T. Vs.ki.ts works first, because tbe
»bjectofl.il large picture, N',. lu, "The Child's
'asaage t«> Paradis«-, is of hi.-li ... t aal «a and is
rested after the clauio manner. He liai a tine
aient as well as great periev_re_ce, and tins work
bow a much study from printi after tlie good old
M-turea. The composition is graceful!.' and skill-

ally made oat, and the general tone ol the picture
agreeably quiet. The drapenea particularly are

uucb better than those laths tiesh, which is too
all of cru«le color ; all ,tl,e e-tremitiei, including
»**aes, fingers, toes ai d aiti.ulationa ore t»o red, or

oo crude a red. Yet there- is great honesty in the
»ainting t'ironghoat, good apprcciaticn i>. just and
ippmpriateform, and wo do not know an artist ii
fce country who ould bave treated tho subject in
arge with more grace and delicacy of feeling
lowcver, we are not sure that thia is Mr. Peele s

»roper walk in art-
A few years ago, when he produced is " dewing

%m\" he became popularly known from that work
be held was open, he had made a bit, and we

hink ougb.. to have Mowed up that class of sub

teta. And, however gratuitous this may seem on

>_r part, we have no do.M tNe trill yet Teel the
¦ruth of the remark. No. ' ?, '. The drink of Milk "

a a subject bettor chosen, because the artist could
Ave nature to illustrate every part cf it. and be¬
taue tbe more nature he puts into a picture, the
Bore successful it M ill be In this also, there is the
mtrodortion of tbe same crude red colors in the

lash, and particularly in the extremities. The
It-tire with the cow in the middle distance is

painted with eoors t"0 .»uaitive. The treatment

tt itt whole pi«**t_re* wanta gradation, aad conee

**..r.*_y has no ati*<v»«r>hcre, or at best a very poor

uae.
Hext in order among the highly classic and mor

»I futures, comes No. : r.\ 'The Cup of Cold «Va¬
ler, or the Child's Lesson on Charity, by D. Bw
TloGTOS. This is a much more pretentious work
lian Mr. 1'eal«- . lint, because it comes from the
Easel of a long practice. Artist, wl.o is acquainted
bj aeveral visits to Europe, with nil the works so

_g-ly prized in those countries ; and becaus. i: at

teanpts to exemplify one of the highest, if there be
«r* higheat, among cardinal virtuei. If a human
king were -J'ing of thirst, and that extremity of
«_fe .np were relieved by a cap of cold, or even

a moderately cool water, hi*, or ahe, who adiaiaii-
tared it, might be comidero I as having done an

Mt of charity. But aimply to give a person a "cup
f/cold water, who dou't look particularly dry,
to-ld seem rallier a feeb'.e Lss.n in so great a

*_rtae. This subject admits I f ideal treatrneut,
_)d we presume, fr..m the absence of th.* natural

«er) where, thtit auoh treatment waa here in-
tnded. Hat we mast not forget that this ideal

tame, in its present use, merely impliei ¿-oneraî
Wtead of particular imitations oftextures aud tjaal»
lea, and the t. auti'y ing offorma but it iniists upon
jbt proportions, and in nowise admita of <ie:_:-._ity.
-Sally we see little or nothing in the cx.cution of
lb picture to admire. The painting is cireless
ad without principle the coloring - wretched
.fougliout to uae a technical term xtttthtà over

«ith dirty glazinga to give the app__r_:icc of tone.
.Wile all the rest ol the colo.i ar. kept down
S»th a decent degree of modeity the red bodice on

lb girl ia fired up to auch « decree tV>et we ere in
SKed to believe the- artiit wai bent oa enrr.

.rpalm from the color o:'the caty.t und wulls.
*>-s drawing, too, is shockingly bad- But we
lae ttot the space to go regularly .lironsh the pic.
_re, a_d therefore direct the attenti -n of aoch por¬
uña as dee:re to see for thc.uselves to tho head an«1
"..Mere ot the old man. When they discover
,W Ihe nta.» «nd e«r are sitúate»! with FM

| «th other, th« face to the cvripot. where the neck
t-fir.1 or ends or it the old ii nUBB-H has a neck
.Ml ti».-y will he in poea««,ion of quite enough
.KiUrwwledgetoex.mtnetrv» re«t «»Í th» plo.
aa»«iit*«-_touraid
*««_va would prétend tr» ¿rmy that Mr. Huntin-.

*a i»a« _ great deal of tale it. ^»r this untry. it
***.*. alao be abeurd to e«v that some of his early
,*a_s were not goo-i, and promised g-eat-.v things
**s»-^-a__rly those done abroad, or _rso_rjr after
¦¦ reture, when th« effects oí the grand old mas-

JSwere ",,-t fr.»' a hie memory. H_t,ifpoesi-
.^ 't were a thousand fold mor..- absurd to prtiie

¦.10*«!, that has little or nothing genuine *i :

J*"'*!*' accanae it was done by an artist who en-
?.N puHüc natice _nd favor. tVoin having, ta

Í"*****''--» -««-e ttfagscrediuble to himself and his

J»"ry We remember, Witi_ p|#Mu.-e, Mr. Hod-

_* " Me,*<7's Dream," and many beantifal
y**P". »hich we believe to stsn. aline
*.»« hu pi-doctkviis, and aak to be deliver«.from
..'Child « Leas«, on Charity,'' which ¡a debcient

\ J,%li**iif-w-> of Natoiw and the seiet*-, of

Jr**" J^wibly he. might reply tiiat important
**a. perhap« al). of certain -wlcinre« were**** without Nature, from print«, Ar. But the¦**. r-tl-w-a-h they accept aa apology of this kind,
«-* oWi-H t« oeùte the work. Look at tbe

V."' »be early Italian, and eepecially theFaor-
** »a«ter«, ba!»f re it had bt-csMne tbe rntteity to I

^-***_i Hi*_r«. y0u will Una in them i>«_*itv at

feu* drawing, wcrae color i g, no perspective, »tiff
in(fT«ceful cotnpocitior»«, and in fa~t, ignorance or

ery imparrect «r.iuaintaric . as to the whole
nechaniim of Art. And jet thoie works, with a'l
heir faulti, have been admired an-1 treasured by
wo clan» i of persona thn ush a succession of ccn

»ri< s. nsmely, the religion» and the educated
["be reason is, that. s_.-SSjB ioli :-"nt ,a -b*5
»eehanical qualities of Art, the* are inabned
»ith a lentiment so deep, so earnest, they
ire so permested with the sttributes thst the

lumble, troth leeking ipirit and intellect of
heir snthors discovered in the subjects of their

.hoice, whether Virgin, Ssint, 8svior, Prophetor
Devil, thst for the truthful delineation of theae at-

ribntes alone, they become inestimably dear and
acred. Had Orcag a, Fra Angélico, or Giotto,
>een traitorous to their genius, undeviating reliance
ipon which was their sco ner of inspiration and
Leans of progren hsd they disregarded the mis-
lion that by the gifts of n t¡re they were called to

ixecutc, turning their skill into channels of mer-

.ensry trsflic, the«e work», now »o prized would
lave been forgotten, or remembered only to be re-

orded against them a» witneiae» of theîs infidelity
o nature, art and religion.
No» Ml. "New« from the Gold Diggkgi,' by

«V. 8. Mot st. Before thi« little picture we pauae
with aome degree of pleasure. An earnest love
or Nature, so fa» f s the a ti»t understands her, is
lisplayed throughout, and the charm of the work
tea in the delineation of common charactera that
isve fallen in hi» w»y. It it a very natural scene

.such as might hare occurred anywhere about tbe
-ountry during the gold excitement. The acces¬

iones have more to do with telling the story than
ho fToupirig of the lirrures or the i xprestion o

heir faces. Perhaps tbe happiest piece of paint
ng ia it is the free an») hat of the negro, which has
ill the air of a lur-cesiful copy from Nature. One
eaaon doultless is, that the artist, who leemi to
aossess little or no faculty f..- color, had in t ai in
tance fewer difficulties to overcom--. the flesh be-
ng brown, and hence his greater apparent success.

rhe artistic treatment of the back-groan! ia that o-

¡-noranc-or inexcusable e centricity. Forinatance
n the wi 11 which forms th.. be k-ground, there i« an
»pen door, and beyond are indi, étions of aaky and
liatant scenery, done with so nearly tbe ssme tone
ind kind cf colors that it i» entirely confounded
with tl.e wall, whi, h ia a dull, monotonoua gray,
lut in nature the aky seen through such a wall, un¬

ter any circumataicei would be luminous if not

»right. There ii a good deal of natural happy ex¬

pression in the painting of the face«. But the
»bole picture i» rtjillcslly deficient both in color
tr.d chiaro senro, tie Istter being uniformly dull
ind without gradation, while the flesh is either red
ind hard or else chalky. As rejrariis tcllin_- the
itory, this is n» t etna! to »everal of Mount» earlier
a-orh», among which we cite the "Bargaining for
t Hor«e," a» one of the mo»t »ucceaiful. Thi», if
¦S remember with accuracy, had a uniform excel-
ence in almost every deiirable quality. Of late
ear» Mr. Mount « worse hsve fallen oft'both in ex-

icution and epicTaraatic power, and he would do
veil to return to that ainipli- ity of nature which
lid so much for him in the beginning of his career.

No. Ml is a "Market Scene by Candlelight," by
'. Von 6CHISDEI.. painted perhaps in Belgium,
or it contain« all the academic conventionalities
»f the schools there in vogue- You do not need
he catalogue to know what it ia it is to all intents
ind purposes a market scene and nothing else. The
roerie is iu a European city where, as a matter o

xiurje, the public square is a market, and where

you might at almost any time find women congre¬
gated, standing or seated near tables. But to
make it anmistskable what he intend« to repre
lent, Mr. Von Sehende! has covered the table with
«ej-etablet and other objects of traffic, and has in
iroduccd a burning candle, ilia moat careful efforts
ire next devoted to theie ai principal agents in
le'llng hii story. Apples, csrroti, onions, cab
»age», Ac. all have their peculiar texture», forms
ind colors imitated to a degree which makea the
ndividuality of each distinct and unmistakable.
The next important thing ii the candle-

ight. The fidelity and car« beatowed upon the
mitation of this, is only equalled by the scientific
mowledge brought to bear in ita execution. Here
he truly prolcucd artiat woked doubtless with a

lecurtty derived from a consciousness of his insight
nto the philosophy of Nature. He knew that all
lame is hollow that its volume is re und, that its
ixtcrii.r surface i» lets hot than its center, that the
.latenter the heat the wl iter the flame . and con-

lequeially that at the eye advaucea ou the »urface
toward the edge, it perceives a bue more yellow
than that in the ceDter, because it i» le»s heated..
At the lower edge there are two or tnree touches
uf pure blue and white, intensifying that portion,
but not darkening it, because the nature ofblue ia to
transmit much rf the light It receivea. The radia-
lion from the volume of flame is manage, with so

'reat skill tiiatwepronout.ee it the finest rcpre-
lentation ol candlelight we have ever seen. There
s a difference between the -»uality of light upon
ibe objecta illuminated and thst of the soarce of
illumination, which i« not sstistsctorily accounted
for by the text .»res and qualities of the objects.
In this respect the picture is slightly false. The
jel'ow» at-d red», no matter to what degree they
are wo.-!;tied, appear with their maximum of
witiuth 'rom beisg suncunded by the cold »«ray
Une pcrvkiiiug the sky and building». Tbe heads
Mrs we',I drawn, without having eith-.-r character
>r beauty but yet they are agreeable becaaae
;hcy possess a degree of symmetry. The oolor of
he flesh »s bad, and has in ik» degree whatever the
mitation of its peculiar qualities, aa contradiitin-
.ciihed from the qu-itiri of &.toU, cabbagej aud
ipplrs The draperies ai.d other a. o«ai.».-.os ara

tainted evidently from »»ture, with cat« as to
orra ar-1 u_||i|i gradation indeed, much of the
rtatv¦¦? re power of the picture i» due to this last.
lamed quality.
We have spoken at connderable »tfl»*. upoa thi»

jkrture BM two reasons firat, because it hat met
rrtth anivertal commendation, for wc have acaree".y
ipoken to a person who pretends to cjnaotieur-
ihip about th-.« cxliibitioa who did not regard it as
he chef .1 ¦... of the collection ; next, becaus-i it
i a fair iilustration of «oui«of thelswi of c-itxism
re laid down in oar Third Art-«.«. We c»'.: :t
l.en s j.ictu-e after the manner employ »d in paint- i
i- Still Life, namely, the utmost poaarble Uitation
f tbe qualities, forms and texture» of natural ob- I
¦emj but lucccssfu) in these respects, only ¡n the
bings easiest to imitate. Living fleah, of all oV (

pets in Nature, is perhaps the hardestto reproduce. I
erauic* it lui a bue imparted by the heat which t
nimates it, which renders its imitation exceeding- a

r duraVui't. In this respect Mr. Von Sehende! |
lakes an entire failure. But with all the ex- c

ellett painting in his Market Scene, there ia p
ot an idea in it above the range of car- f

At, applea, cnion», cabbages, and candlelight, a

or any evidence whatever, that the artiat, in his C
hole life, hss had an idea above tbe imitation. It ti

l(-r*s a» aatiiiacUaU w refer u*«»«* Uaispkwrv liatli ' c

o Mount's, which, den. i>nt as it is in most of thei

¿ualilittB wtlch re V a t-cheu-els excolUocie.
-.aa an appreciation of human character and feelin
n it, which prove« it tt-e result o natural genioi
ahile the other eppoara but as the laborío. pn
duct of mecbaiàical akill.
No 21-, .* Dol e fr Nieste- by T. Hies*,

tinrg so high ab» ve the line of the eye, that th
effect of tbe pea ect ve is much destroyed, an

we thought at f.rs*. that the principal figure wa

ihe same lazy, ragged, vagabond Italian boy thi

every artist in Italy paints but we sec by th

largeneii of! ii e es, a i their deep melanebo!
exprenioc, that he is nor. There is a fine eTectc

daylight about thia picture, and the forms of th
cloudt arc aweepi g an! free y painted.
Another f cture by Mr, H c<i, ca'led Fountai

at Paleitrina, ear Rome," No. -S_, reiemble
Von Schendei'i b aaa reipect.namely, that
tin no intellectual idea in it. Picturci I.¦:'
are too frei.u« nt'y of thii character. The artii
uses every variety of material, from men, womei

rhildrei, trees, moun ains, aky, architecture, an

mais, down to pigments, oiis, varnishes, and a scor

of mediums with <,uack names, merely it wool
seem, to employ hints« If, and to show what degre
of akill he haa acquired in the use of natural ot

jects as applied to picture making; not to exprès
thought or feeling, net to instruct his fellows by i.-r

particg to them through lis art an idea or sent;

ment, whfther of general interest or personal t

himself- His picture is done aril thrust before th.

public, «imply as (an example of " savoir faire.'
There is, however, an interest of its own in tki

picture. It is truly Italian, tbe figures are drawi
with force and character, the entumes are pictu
e sque anl well painted, and the landscape, thougl
accessory, has variety, atmospheric erada-ion, an.

is flooded with sunligl.t. No. MS. Une Fet
Clampttre.' it ly the lame artist. We d,
tot ice that the title explains the treitmen
of the picture. Aa far aa we can andersten«
it, groupa of figures and trees are brought toiretfce:
aa means to exempli y acme principle powerful!]
cor.traiting ¡igr.t and dark, combining color an.

great depth of tone. Thi* picture, aome of the cri
tics observe, is in Iks maanerof the French schooi
and in the it) le of Diaz, the eminent coloriât Bul
if No. 194 be by him, («o marked in the catalogue,]
we are at a losi to trace the reicmbiance of ityle
One peculiarity we notice in the works erf Mr,
Hicks is, that in their chtaro scxiro they descend
from a brilliant or brig11 yellowish white down
through gradation« of color to the intenseet brown,
giving great force ar.d agreeable tone. Hia color,
however, ia too tdgmer.tary and not suilieiently
prismatic.
No. 152. " Pilgrims discovering the approach o«

Ihe-'irecond 8-ip,' by T. P. Kossitsr, is a spirit.d
compoaition, with much vigor of sentiment The
color is rather dry and dull, and the figures most

truthful drawirg from Nature No. -10 "Hague
nota in akifl'a going to tbe Charleaton Harbor, to

Worship,' has a tine quality of daylight through-
-ut, bat ia very bad'y hung. No. 312. " Filial Du
ty," is by the aame artut The sentiment of thi«
picture ia both ten.1er and elevated the back-
irrourid and access, ries well pointed. These are

all amall worke, and do not sustain Mr. Hosaiter in
the position where his larger pictures have placed
him.
No. IO., " Queen Catherine.'by Kdwis W**xts\

ia a picture ful! of quiet merit, which lies in the color
more than in the drawing and character. Mr.
White hua deep Love for tbe qniet gentlertooes of
color in nature, ia a «lilh-ent and conscientious ake-

dentof all her higher beantiee, and we understand
baa gone to Europe to continue his studies. Nos.
SSI and attars also by Mr. White and indicate
very truthful feeling for color and tone.

No. _0_, " Newaboy," by F. R. Spin, er, is the
work doubtleis of a beginner with the bruih, and
remarkable for the originality of the subject The
placards on the wall which forma the background,
are lettered with the fidelity of the daguerreotype,
but the boy aeerns to have been introduced aa an

aeceasory vaguely defined, and rather wanting in
character. Lettering seems to be the forts of Mr.
.pencer. Nos. 218 and 357, are by J. O. /Flös¬
set, and in them there is a line appreciation
of character and natural drawing : bat no con¬

ception of light and ahadow, or of color. Mr.

Clon-cy always tells the story, bet it would be
much better to draw in crayons than to draw
in paint, for instance, upon itone.his works would
then be valuable acquisitions to our National En¬
gravings No. l.l. "On the Wing,' ia by Wm.
_Uaa*_T, There is fine intention Üirougliout this
picture. The drawing ia nrt by any means fault
les«, nor are the form« entirely well cl-josen, nor is
the «olor all that might be desired but there is the
proper concentration of character and purpose
united in the man. boy and dog, that tell« at once
the whole story. The game ia naturally and beau-
tifu'ly painted.
No. ill ia "Tne two Culprit«.' by W. F. Ed¬

monds. We remember better things by Mr. E_
Tbe idea ot hia picture« ia never spontaneous. It
seema as if. after some thinking ha decided to

paint sucb a subject, but never as if the fu.i iiea
came with force at once upon his imagination. No.
___ is less good. No.2"l, "The Jilt" by Hci-«bri
a I) iieldorf painter, ii far from being a fair ex-

smple of that cover artist's work. The story
¡a as well told, perhaps, ai it could be with the
conventional drawing and character employed,
but the coloring throughout ii manaerised, disa¬

greeable to tits eye, and untrue to Nature .

No :?T. A little picture of clever intention, by
Alísed-Jomí, the engraver. There árenme figar.
pictures m Ik. collection, by Mr WriR. From
their size and tie way in "fftki they are executed,
we are led to suppose them got up for some po¬
lisher to heve engraved Four pictures by H-
Mi'i.i i it. are indi'lerent, convarti___l productioasof
lome of the European school«. No. 137. "The Firs
-hip, by J- B. ¡.marns, haisome fiae poinr« ofin-
iention. The sky is limpie an»! tbewaterca'rae.-. bat
ihe tiiur.s wart more nature in the drawi*"*. and
b-tter delineation ot c-aracter ia tne fncea. .

¡¦'.I, '. Love in tie Country," by the earce artist, tbe
ow ia rather small for Uie proportion of tie tigurea.
Another picture of .. Lorenzo and Jessica,' No.

-., is by _. W. Flau.. Whether it is the fault
if tbe subject we do cot knot**, bat pictures of Lo*
enzo and Jessica are seldom very natural- Mr

-liston, it is said, painted o.ie which is very beau-

irai, and about four hundred English artists have

»layed some pictorial trick apon this ur_"-rt__iate
o.plc. so that at lut theysesm to have been done
irown. Can't say if No.-1 has more nature in it
baa no I-." but it is m_c_ more ideal, bas more

entünent and Jeaaicaa face is*Jewish and pretty.
io. 2?. *. Arabian Astroso-*«--, and tbe Gothic Prin-
ess, is by L. Lim.. AstioJoger, badly drawn;
rince« pretty in idea. No. 1*7. " Tamboi-ine
lirl" is in its character Italian, childlike and agree-
ble. No. 12. "Ungar and L__b_M-' by ««nor j '

"orrn, i« a work of the llon-a Bcmnvt eenvea I '

-*i> Hi (VimrrB*r*__i, hatrl. rj-j .»¦nafnril ia ene

ilion. Tbe -«jursiofrhe *-¿el «was US« apiece T

oí bad sculpt-are, sad tbe introdQ««t.«inof tbo pigeon's
wint-s ob Ha »hoa ,'«. r* i« the . nly origin«', thing in
the whole work.
No.?W «' To, j---., ât P|ty .. by c. Mitk i« a

bircfared crib tr b- t pi-tare in the Duiio'dorfcol
lection ind ¡« vie» t of «very claim to nature, truth,
invention or d^rney bow it ever r-t the positi .q
it ba« on tbe wall« »««-,« « mj itery" Perhap« the
banging cemm. tree thva.tt i*.i reaembtwee to the
clever German picture sufficient merit. r«*rhaps
there ws« another reason.

No. PO «The Young Pedlar,'' by J»Mi* Brows
ba« some f.-eling or chsrtct-r. and there are
ether thing«, one by J. Tiioarsos No. 30 -The
Picnic,' which deierve noti*e. The artist
want» more ob«4*rv»tion of human character ami
more truth to nature in the drawing of hi» figure«.
There are alio tHngiby Carter, Hemrich, Mar-
sigua, ar.d other», which our limits forbid us to
touch o». Our next ba»irc»» is with the "Sculpture.
Thi Qn*U .The H«vana l)pera «Company an¬

nounce for Monday evening for the first time in the
United Sutes, Meterbeer s Opera of "The Hu.
guenoU." Thi» ia the »e.-OD.l work in which that
composer met with deeded lucre»«, hi» earlier
operas. " The Two Ca'iû. " Kmmi di ttesbrirgo,'
«V.C. having failed to gain anything like general ap¬
proval. It wu not till " Robert the Devil' was

produced.in lrjlO.that hi» preiei.*. reputation be.
gan to bave an citletence. Tne n-.-w and peculiar,
rather than original »tj.eo: »hematic, together with
the remarkable dramatic and »cenic effects which
he knew how to employ, secured for thi» opera an

mmediate »nd permanent run at the French Acad¬
emy of Muiic, where it wu brought out and where
it it to this day a prime favorite the resident at
Parii thii Summer will tee it every two or t'iree
week» announced in the bills of that establishment
where, if we are not mistaken, it has been per¬
formed above f ur hundred times. At the other
principal theaters of Europe it bas been similarly
fertunste, and though tl e cri'ici »re »till in dispute
concerning it« merits, the public generally exhibit
no doubt a» to it» attractiveneu.
After the great lucccu of " Kobert the Devil,'

Mi j -;rl»eer was in no haste to repeat the experi¬
ment. He w»i careful not to risk the repu'ation
he had acquired, and accordingly it was not till

I tint he brought cut " The Huaruenots, also
stthe Acsdemy of Muiic,or (irand Opera. Every
( »re which the fastidious taste snd unequalled
tuanagtment of the composer could suggest was
taken to ensure a triumph for this new work.
Meyerbeer is in hit line even a greater master of
drsmstic preliminaries than Barnum in his, and
nothir.g was now omitted. The Huguenots proved
.ucce»»fu!. Still the piece ha» never been ao pop¬
ular as "Kobert the Devil, and the critics have
almost xx im unanimity assiijned it a lower place
ai a work ef art. Though tbe libretto, as in that
opera, it from the admirable pen of Scribe, and thus
far superior in dramatic unity and the gradual and
forcible development of the itory, to the mat» of
opérai, though it aboundi in effective ícenos ami
striking situations, the composer has failed to keep
the interest of the music up with that of the nar¬

rative, as well as to lend it that variety which by
contrast render« every part freshly impressive.
Meyerbeer s music is characterized by German

»ombemess, »okmtity. and conttant use of har¬
monic effects on the one hand, combined with a

certain brilliancy of melody and ornament, which
belongs rather to the Italian School, on the oilier.
Of these two qualitie«. the former sueros more

natural to him.more hi« own. In Robert tb«
Devil there are chorda which wierdly shudder
thrruab the soul of the listener like s fatal spel|
fiom which it is impossible to eacspe while over

thst infernal harmony flit and flicker.like sunlight
TJrott à volcano.»Irarge, aweet gleam« ot »ound,
sometimes gathering into delicious gushe» of
melod*., which onre enjoyed, cannot be torgotten.

'. The Huguenoti'" being altogether a matter of
tfci« earth, could not offer ao fruitful a theme for
either the muter of icenic or of musical effect.
And yet there ii no want of opportunity for both.
The »tory is briefly ai follows Raoul de N'angi»,
a xourg Hueuenot nob!-man, is celebrating, with
St. Bi is, Never» and Staat Catholic», the peace late¬

ly coscluded between the two partie». In the
courte of the f«.»t:vitie», be recount« hi»p«»»ion for
a lady, whoae nsme he does not k* ow, but whom
he once rescued from »ome a»»ailant».only to

lose sighto*' her a'terward. Marcel, his «errant, an

old soldier, ar.d a fanatical Huguenot, enters. He
is cal'ed apon to ling, an.l pour» forth a fierce bat¬
tle song, which shows that he is no party to the
peace. While he is singing, s maiked lafy
(Valentina! approachc» and de»ire» to speak priv-
atily with Never»; Baoal re«v>.-nizesbersihis lost '

beauty, but at once r-oaceivea suspicions against her
chsracter. She ha», however, come merely to
brc»k oil an engagement of marriatge made for her

with Never» by her lather, but which Uueen Mar-

gam, who desire» to give her to Kaoul as s means

of confirming the pesce between Catholics and

Proteitants, has caused to be dissolved. The
Uueen icrdi for Ka.,u!, and in tbe presence of the

Court often him Valent;.*.». Hi-, full ol «uspi-ilam
frcm her interview with Never», refu»e« ber in a

hasamm.f mi wot. it. Brfs. hsr father., Severs,
and the other Call Mi:», teas thi» a» a mortal insult.
A duel i» arranged between R»oul and St. Bris,
but the CatLolic» ¡.'ft ta kill ttw former treSamtr
oa» y u he come» to the readesrou». Valentina,
wbo, in the tue»r.'.ime. ii»*, by her father, been
made to marry Never», a» a means ofremoving the
stain of Rftoul's ref ;»».', overhears the p'ot against
Haoa!, ar.d «t.l «Watsj him, revea!» it to Marcel..
By thu treari it .« made f"*i!e. Raoul, too late
lor.vinredcf th*. in;artice of his s_pic'.oai, piyi
Vilr-ntira a lait via't. tr» lee h<*r once more and
S'jf'erhirnse.f: be p'a'i by her fatlier and huabaud.
They app-oacb. arrd «he prévu» on him to bide
hin.se'f. He overrteai the plot of the massacre of
St. Bar'hoomew, and, when ti .. have departed,
halter» fort! t» aid bis brethren La that ftt»! - « i

Valentina »í».r.-»ÍBi him.implorée bim not to go-
it lut r-otifeiií?i her love for him. He hesitate»,
bat the bell to'li the aii.-n«! of death, and he delsys
vo longer. The fifth act opens a» he find* MI
» let» V.ettina joins them her husband hss
b«en slain in the turmoil, and she come» to en:.-eit
Baoul to 3ee with her to the Uieen, adjpt the
Cat.Jic faith, and be tafe. He refuse« he will
await death '.here, with a little band of friends
who hsve sought refuge in a yet unrioJated churo*).
At last she declares that ihe will accept his reli
gion, and ecdare nil with him. Then, in the gloom
>f the church, amid the hijrrors of that night, the
)ld Marcel piTOs-raar-ed on them the Huguenot '

inptia'. blaeaing a band of the «lau.-hterert force <

heir way into the church, St. Bt_ at their head, <

ehr orders thera to tire. Hediscovert hehasilain '

lis daughter, and the curtain falls.
It ia undeniable that Meyerbeer has done full jus-

toe to marr» parts of this plot. AH of the mJiic
rWrh rspiissisai tbe vehemence of religion* faca- .

ciña is smsralarly dark, grand and impressive.
be ei>a>)rate aad comp-cx h«t» .cr.y is a« wot ea

"

of chord«, such as might have expreaaed the rare

of *onte Hebrew leader, e a «--tiling r-orcil«"»« ven¬

geance «poo the (»ect:lea Those of our r-»ad-*"B
who heard the " Prêche Anabap>itte from " Tbe

I'mphet" performed bore last winter by llaret-
xek's orchestra, «-an ur»«i» r*tan«l what th«»y have to

expect at Aator Place on Monday. Certainly
these who go with either M -.art. Rossini or D raft»
sett! tn their minds will be disappointed Meyer-
beer is like none of tbe m. Hia music stands by it

BBS), ard must be learaed to be appreciated. Its
faults we shall not here enumerate, the moat pro-
minent is a lack of condensation, and of originalit-
of sentiment. He composea not from the inspira
tions of cenias, so much u from science and knowl¬
edge of effect« but with a cast so excellent as

that eifere«! at Aator Place thia will hardly be

apparent. Certainly the work of no muter was

ever io well introduced to an audience in America
as - The Hnguer.ota" will be on M__day. The who!,

atrength of the .-ompany ia em 1 yel in it Stella-
r.oni, Bosio, Vittti th: Contr.l'.o, Salvi, Mari .i,
Badiali. all appear.

a» ..

More or the Stor-i.Loss or Lirt.tenam
boat DitasTEit-.For a lew miiiutes during the
tonisdo Thursday afternoon, hail of a large aixe
came down plentifully. Some of the stones were
of tbe aize of lar.:, peas.
We hear of several trees being uprooted at Ho-

I .-en and Brook!} _.

The .'ouïe window of Stewart's store -..«« «maah-
ed in.
A number ef bolts were apt-it. one near Ho

boken. containing three boys, all of whom wore

drowned another near Governor's Island.pertona
aaved. The mast of a sloop was tarried away.
She steamer Knickerbocker was on her voyage

to Norwich, during the thunder itirm, and while
she was passing Yellow Rock, at the mouth of
Newtown Creek, the wind taddeiily took her. and
drove her on the rock, where ihe struck, with very
little prospect of getting ot:'. Her item and stern
overhung, and it was supposed, that with the «well
of the tide, she would break in two. A couple of tow-
boats made an ineffectual attempt to extricate her.
The paaaengera were all taken off and returned to

thia City in the towboats. Tbe freight was all
taken off, and it Vas confidently expected that the
boat would float free at high tide last night She
is not very badly injured
The walls of four brick houses in process of erec

tion in Thirtieth it between Ninth and Tentti ava.

were prcetrated.
It vu rumored that r. portion of tlie brick walls

of two building« in the course of erection at H)b.
ken, were blown down with the gale, and that sev¬

eral masons and bricklayers had a narrow es ape
of their livea.

Liglitnini.' atruck the gable at tne rear of Mr.
.lame» Vermilyea'a atore, at the corne* of Pell at.

A join-* man, named Moies Collin-ztcii, who occu¬

pies tbe rear o* the premise* aa a «lyin. establish¬
ment, had just left the table at which he had been
working a few minutée previously, and thereby
escaped.
A ge-tlcman who waa at Coney Island at the

time of the storm, informs ua that there waa no

rain there. The wind blew with great violence.
On hia return to the City he had paaaed over five
miles of the road before he met with any signa of
rain having fallen in any considerable quantity.
The roof of the large carpenter's shop, built and

occupied by Mr. Uuinn, 90 and M Pacific it near

Smith, Brooklyn, wu blown entirely «J-, and the
raí» ra and roof iu a «__Ul body deposited on tlie
oppoii." tide of the itrcet, it carried with it a por-
tie-n of the front brick work from one end to the
other of the baikling in tho form of a half moom

the length of the factory. The building wat thrne
stories brick, _0 by 3. feet, and resembled a large
factory. There waa bot one person in it at the
time, and he escaped uninjured. A lad. on hearing
the crash, ran out of so adjoining building and had
both his legs broken by the fallin. timber. The
root was thrown to a distance of sixty feet and
injured a frame building on the opposite aide to

the amount of at least .1.0. The windows were

broken in and the front otherwise injured.
Upon the Heights, in Sands, Washington aud

other streets, many beautiful abade treea were se¬

riously broken and in ure.l. In front ol the Sands-
it. M. E. Church, the two handsome Aiantbas trees
which withstood the great tire, were blown down.
and entirely destroyed.
A party of gentlemen from Brooklyn, oonsuting

of Messrs. Chsrles Bus, George O. Baker, «Jeo.

Haynea and Bamael Bui. of the Fulton House,
were returning In m sn excursion up the North
Hiver, when near Uoboken Ferry they were sur-

priied t>y the squall, and tbe rudder of the boat
broke at tbe same instant rendering it unmanaaje
able, and leaving them to the mercy ot the storm,
which capsized them. Hundreds of people were

were within the same number of yards, bet no

one came to their assistance aave a colored man

attache.1 to Mr. Stsveaa's yacht, laying near the
terry. They were finally taken from their un¬

pleasant situation by some small boat«, and their
skiff left to its fate. They were on the keel of the
boat duriag the whole of tbe storm.

-«a-
eath ef Jarab Llave.

TI is widely known man, the oldeet officer of oir

City Government, and the oldest Police Officer in
the couitry, died yesterday afternooa at 5 o'clock,
it his reiideoce, 46 Lisp-mrd it. We learn that
he had no defined diseuc, bat rather expir. from
the effecta of age and a complete prjetratioo of the
powers of nature- He was in hi« a#\ entv n:nth
year.
A complete biography of the great Hogue Catc:-.er,

the Fo-ci f of America, would surpass in marvels
_. _*___ fictions of the dimI imaginative romancer,
without departing from the sober realitio* of troth.
For fifty years Mr. Haya has been the terror Bf ras¬

ca1! af every _rt.de. and scores of the most daring
v_iair.s have been quietly brought to the bar ofjus.
tice by him, when there seemed to be not the re-

tnotest probability that tht-y wri'A be disco-.
Officer« wbo have been long ataoriated with Mr.

Hays always speak of him u a nanof ¡V.e raras.

_t*a:r.rr.cnts in his peculiar odt'.mts, of fie tt

st integrity, of a generous tod frank nat.-e,
(va'mhea-ted, Vn<l and true.
Mr Hats vu born i o Weitxhett.'r County, in

1772; be was appointed to office in ISO. by Edward
[.lvineatoT then Mayor of the City, and hu been
High Constable of New York for nearly half a een.

_ry. He has also held the post of ...rgeaot-st
Kernt of the Board of Aldermen for many years,
ind hu been Crier of the Court of Seasions time
iut of mind. We last saw him in the Sessions,
vherebis presence bad been so long a matter of
ourse, that he wu looked apon aimest u a fixture
>f the room. He hai not performed active duty for
avérai years : in fart, tbe Office of High Consta¬
se ia merely nominal, a sort of honorary title, there

?eing no doty attached while those of Crier «tod

ergeant-at Amu are not «ach aa to rail for exer-

ion.
Sisee the death of Mr. H we believe A M C

imitb it the - -nest Poitoe 0«.- -r _ tbe «

TUE HOIE FIEM OpThsk«^
»t» Adrett tasar« tat etoewty ./ Cermtut» bnr*m-y af »«-.-

n*tetgOntl!t,atmuorp.
*y Bit W. Ci a«a of Maswotk, XX

My theme far tbe pre», u A:ir»M ,b_i b« u,,.
Home Work t-f the Cbervh.« theme pisadla* fur
attrnti« n. oa the «-roaad the. it toui.be« all th«. great
.¡iranien« of the age, aid «Jdreaae« wi_tr»«»eta'
emphaai« «II the yf.eger M.m.Uy atam* as-e

Tbe »tudent of History, who looks apua the «r
raccre.enta of the world a« <iiv»«.e «r.^gemaatta.
and trace» the inwro.ght p_« of Providence in

every fabric which Tims i» weaving, will not» it aa

a ctmspivikaus anl suggestiv-- circuttratanc«, that
the Chnitiiu Churrh i» ever t Church «¡-tr^m-ied
on the Home Field. Even in A,o«tohc time«.ia
that era of Hiatory which mi»-r,t well be called the
era of Christian invasion ai.J oonquest.bow few
of the «-»overt« c-f the age weredetached from weir
lióme», drawn to foreign fields, *n«i «et to the work
of aggression and tcquisit: n And look over th «

f.«oftb« wtrid at this mor.ent. Of the million«
of Christ id men dwelling on «"»rth, hoar few are
abroad, beyou,! the circle of Christendom, fi^hting
the battle», and letting up tbe truphiee of inva»km'
Fcr what, now, i» the Church detained thus oa

tbe Home Field T What work has ehe to achieve
in every txiuquered provin.e, and among every
lubject people, after she has aptared the domain
and set upon its highis the standard of her kling '

It is no sufficient answer to this inquiry to say
that the Church it detained on captured «toil for
purpose« of »elf-culture and »el.'improvement, for
in the peculisr economy of Ct.- »t » K. ngdom, «ell
eneis are never main ends.ami the self culture «I

Iml Churo»» i» ever an incident to some loftier cute"
prise. »i"l the satellite to some higher end.
Nor is it a sufficient answer to affirm that tha

Cumchat ilome ia a great Array EiUbUahraea»,
eniuiing i«cruiu and gathering retourcea f.r I'M
foreign service.

XI e I'm iihrtsof »as QU L" tr-tiririit and the »**tti
ers of apostolii limes, striving towrice.ve, ia r*ntici-
patior. of thi* great Home Werk of *h« Church, uni-
iormly depicted it under tiie libare of a social ana:

tain.a retonstruetioii of human ».v lety. I.i the
drama of Christian prophesy, the (irst great set of
the Church ia ne of conquest, the winning of the
world into the handaof herseli and her King, lathe
progresa of this opening ac of the Christian Bra,
Dsnieleeei the k ingdom sn.l dominion of the great-
net» of the kimrdom under trie whole Heaven gives
to the people of the Saints of the Most High. Then
follows the second act of the drama. And in thie
tbe Chu'i-h is discovered, ree-onstructing the world
which she hai already recaptured. The Prophets
andtíaintt.takirg maten»1 objecta asdiviaesymbole
»hadowing forth the i.vuible things of tbemind.and
regarding the visible crestion of Christ as a great
typical analogy of his invisible kingdom.pictared
to themsel>es this coming reconstruction of society
iu the faminar hieroglyphs«w ».ature And aa they
ljoked.looked into Nature.tob¿hold her shadow.
ing prophesies, snd ber material pictures of the
'liftant Me««ianic agis.the waste wilderness, cap
tured by Christian bands, begantochange itsface aa

by a new law of creation. Gardens, putitres and
. mes. flocks, flower« and harvests.tbe lowing
kine, the song of shepherds, the jubilee of ringing
sickles and returning reapers, covered the once

sterile acres, confessiug the triumphs of Christisn
culture l-'poa the parched face of the desert sp
peered tool silver streams «inging «atbey passed
the torritl plain grew green with herbage.the
myrtle and tbe lily and the ros« crept from their
hiding-place» in the arid desert, and Natur«, unfold¬
ed into, new Heaven and a new Karth, testifying in
all bappy courtea tbe grace that bad restored her
rliiorder« and fashioned snew the city of «9oJ, the
Home of bis people. This reiurrectionof an oil
Paradise, buried now in tbe tomb of disordered Ns,-
tur«, ie lb« prophetic ty pe of that resurrection ia
human society of primeval order snd beauty, whK-ii
the Church is to edr t of later times Aad thi«
image ol reeamtrootiun is the uniform t«tm_sjSj_|
under which the s_B_Bl ta.th attempted to dopirt
to herself the Home work of tl.e Churcb of the
Future.
The Home Work of the Cl.ur l>, then, is ou. of

reconatruction.as ber foreign work i«invasion a.,,1
conquest. And if, looking at the co »dixion of the
world, wc instantly diteern the need of it» actual
conquest to Chriat, do we not also discover, tu «

moment we inspect tbe cotnlition of human society,
¦¦ it is within the circle oí Christian cow-test, th«
cual need of a secoad work.the work of renova¬
tion and reconatruction ? Look at society as it is.

Note tho fact that every oornmumty dwelling on

Christian soil is a community distributed into sepa
rate familie*. and that thi« law of domestic organi
zation is one of the fundamental method« of hu
man development. Picture to your miads some

«ingle domain, over wbWh Chriatian banner« are

waving, and from which aaceada the daily iaceaae
of Christian worship. Remember that on that one
field ten thousand » ongregated families.woven to«
getber by all ooncaivsble social tit»*.interlaced
by innumerable electrical nerves of sympathy..
cosrsed from family to family by «-x>«_tieee
arteries of common interests and cotamoa pas«
son».organized thru into one living mass of em«
laodied mind.woven into one compact Bad vital
».ommonwealth.these- tea thousand familie« dwell
together, unfolding their character.elaborating
their «Satiny. Remember, again, that oat of tho
bottom of those families, as from ten thoossnd
¦.' t overed fountains, are to issue tliose streams of
psssion, purpose and chxracrter, which, mingling ia
one common current, shall constitute the moral
developments aad the butoric destinie« of that

great people. Consider further, what a fot_Ui» of
icciai disorder flowing itown into the future is a

tingle family ««-««tseed and |>oisoasd by bad pat-
s ut And then «mside- bow msny hostile laste

may be bred snd nourished in a single boo»«, snd
bow often, the nurture of eirly years, these laste
kbaneon the domestic hesrth and become tbe va-

grants of the trorld.the invader» of tr»t*4ety Coo-
lider, finally what numbers of those oorropt, de-
praved and contagious rKiuseboads have their heme
n the bajAvom of «very flhr-stian community.poar
ng their poison into all the arteries, and weaviag
,heir lu»u into ail the mind of the ritate And
«hat a work opens before you m this on« «p«*af-tar!e
-« community on Christian grotind viewed in ite
«milies. To remed«! al! triase domeetic org»__«.
ion«, «etting in them right dora«Mr*»e habit« ao.1
n«trurtion«.to reconsSrutrt Hies« primords of rJo

riety, weaving into them new Isws and new aims
-thua to set forth the fsmilies of a nation oa a

i«nr historic career.a career of social order and
rirtue.this is a work waiting the advent of seme

ompetent «gent.th« is a work for which the
waiting nations lament aci sigh.
tint thi« t« not tne only instance ol aa eminent

ind conspicuoas demand in ham an arw-iety for re-

onitraction an»l reform. Look St that scheme of
»ocisl dispositious and di»pr«*»onions which lice a«

fundamental formula ander all human ao«*tie«ty.
Organize the race, or any ptxtiou of it, into a 80

íal Compact.a Community.en<i let this organic
rheme develop itself in actual history, aad two
rest incidents of social existence trill inevitably
ppear : I. l'hère will act-rue ereat diversitie« aas)
mtrsets of mdividaal character. Of two hey«,
rotbers in tc.e »ame family, one will devefip tb»
ririt and |<«eses« the capacity to r«ti«v-*he
ber will betray the temp«** sud stsune the
ibit of ..»»m-as.on. fif two f«m ii«*e, «Urti'i»;


